1. Fill in the missing sounds
   a ___ c ___ ___ f ___ h
   ___ ___ ___ l ___ n o ___
   q ___

2. Fill in the gaps
   p__t
   b__g
   s__n

   p__n
   __gg

Name the objects

---------   -------   ---------
1. A cow eats

2. A fish lives in

3. The sun is ______ in colour.

Colour the sun
1. Jaza silabi

   _ e _ _ u

   ba _ _ bi _ _ bu

   _ _ d e _ _ d o _ _ d u

   _ _ _ f i _ _ _ f u

   ga _ _ _ g i _ _ _

Unganisha

\[
\begin{align*}
ga + ri &= \\
pa + ka &= \\
gi + za &= \\
ku + la &= \\
\end{align*}
\]

\[
\begin{align*}
u + a &= \\
ma + ma &= \\
ji + we &= \\
ki + ti &= \\
\end{align*}
\]
Fill in the missing numbers

11 ____ 13 ____ 15 ____ 17 ____ 19 ____

Draw circles

3 = _______

Count and write

0 0 0 = _______

0 0 0

4 = _______

b b + b b = _______

b

7 = _______

s s s + s s = _______

s s

6 = _______

Match counters and numbers

Work out

3 + 2 =

4 + 6 =

5 + 7 =

0 + 3 =

0 0

0 0
Answer the questions (orally)

1. We sit on a

2. A cow has ____ legs.

3. Our flag has ______ colours.

Colour the flag

C.R.E

Name them (orally)

1. Name the things that God created.

2. God loves ____ children.

3. This is a ______

4. Who is God?
Name them (orally)

1. We use _____ to model. (clay, sand)
2. This is an _____ shape

Colour the pot

PATTERN

Complete

\[ V = V = \]

\[ \equiv \equiv \equiv \equiv \equiv \equiv \]

\[ \triangle \triangle \triangle \triangle \triangle \triangle \]
1. Read the pictures
   - Circle
   - House
   - Fish
   - Cross

2. Read the words
   - gun
   - sun
   - ink
   - peg
   - boy
   - ten
   - bus
   - dog
   - mat
   - dot
   - six
   - leg

Read the sentences
- Dad has a van.
- It is a big cat.
- Let the men get a net.

KUSOMA

1. Soma silabi
   - la
   - ba
   - ya
   - ze
   - di
   - mu
   - e
   - wi
   - fa
   - so

2. Soma picha
   - Unganisha na usome
   - ba + ba = baba
   - ma + ma = mama
   - ji + ko = jiko
   - pa + ka = paka
   - ku + ku = kuku